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OUR CLIENTS

OUR CLIENTS

��



Civil grade

Three-Layer protection

More fresh and Breathable

Made of the highest quality cotton

High elastic ear hook

Long-term wear, no pressure

Improve overall comfort

PROTECTIVE MASK ��PLY�

PROTECTIVE MASK ��PLY� ��



Level �, � � � ASTM

Three-Layer protection

More fresh and Breathable

Made of the highest quality cotton

High elastic ear hook

Long-term wear, no pressure

Improve overall comfort

SURGICAL MASKS

SURGICAL MASKS ��



MAKRITE N�� SEKURA-���

N�� SEKURA-���

��

MAKRITE

Integrated adjustable nose clip

Soft foam fits almost any face shape.

Elastic ear hook has enough elasticity
to achieve a good seal, not tight.

The valve is flexible, breathes freely
and does not cause fog when wearing glasses.

N�� MASKS

Perfect fitting for effective
protection

High filtration efficiency

Low breathing resistance

Adjustable nose clip



DASHENG D�� ��

DTC�B N��

D�� MASK
DASHENG

Integrated adjustable nose clip

Soft foam fits almost any face shape.

Elastic ear hook has enough elasticity
to achieve a good seal, not tight.

� Models:

DTC�W N��

DTC�X N��

DTC�Z N��



KN�� MASKS �FDA APPROVED�

KN�� MASKS

��

FDA APPROVED

� PLY face mask

±��� Filtration efficiency

Effectively protect respiratory health

Adjustable bridge of the nose

Elastic knitted earloop

FDA Approved

Easy to adjust, reduce the inhalation
of pollutants.

Ultrasonic welding firmly
prevent falling out from ear.

Elastic, soft, comfortable
and no tight for ear to wear�.



KN�� MASKS �CDC APPROVED�

KN�� MASKS

��

CDC APPROVED

Perfect fitting for effective
protection

High filtration efficiency

Low breathing resistance

Adjustable nose clip

Latex-free

CDC Approved

Ergonomic design, perfectly
fits to the shape of face



KIDS MASKS

KIDS MASKS

��

Anti Dust

Foam barrier

Pollen and Haze Prof

Spunbond non-woven fabric
filtering visible particles

Meltblown non-woven fabric
filtering non - oily particles

Spunbond non-woven fabric
more breathable and comfortable



FACE SHIELD

FACE SHIELD

��

��� high light transmittance
�unobstructed sight�.

Large area protection.

High Quality Materials.

Clear and anti-fog.

Comfortable wearing experience

It does not allow the passage
of saliva or other fluids.

PET
Sponge

Comfortable
elastic band

Anti-fog



MEDICAL NITRILE GLOVES

NITRILE GLOVES

��

Nitrile gloves do not contain latex protein,
so it won�t cause allergic reaction.

Compared with latex gloves, nitrile gloves are
very thin, and they will not have the bulky
feeling of latex gloves when worn, and have
good agility.

Medical grade, but it is also very suitable for
industrial and home activities.

High sensitivity, Good oil resistance, Good wear
resistance, Not easy to break, Antistatic.

MEDICAL GRADE

Highly resistant material
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ISOLATION GOWNS

ISOLATION GOWNS

��

LEVEL �, �, �

Protective Isolation Clothing

Anti-Spitting Stain Waterproof

Breathable cloth-like fabric is
comfortable and cool. 

Comfortable and easy to put on 

Disposable

Elastic Sleeve Opening

Tie around waist

Tie on Neck



HAZMAT SUITS

HAZMAT SUITS

��

Provides protection against over
fluids and several types of chemicals.

Reusable for pandemic preparedness
if sufficiently decontaminated after use

Widely used in waste management,
hazardous response, and other 
challenging industries.

Fabric is white for high visibility

Elastic cuff design,
more convenient.

Elastic material, more
comfortable

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING SAFETY COVERALL

Zipper design, more
convenient to wear.

Material:
Polypropylene material,
Spun-bonded non-woven fabric
Style:
With hood, without shoecover
Color:
White � Blue � Orange
Sizes:
M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
Weight:
��g 

Additional information



DISPOSABLE LAB COATS

LAB COATS

��

Polypropylene Disposable Frocks

No pockets, � snap closure, elastic cuff, 
knee length

Fabric Weight: ��g�m�

Cleanroom contamination control, 
disposable frocks designed for 
roominess full coverage and comfort, 
lightweight for breath ability.

Lot quality controlled � traceable

Non-linting, non-woven ���� spun-
bond polypropylene coated with 
polyethylene to seal the surface and 
offer liquid protection.

Individually inspected for stitching, 
sizing, material and workmanship.

Resistant material.
Splash Proof.

Snap closure



FDA APPROVED

CE Certificate Business License

Medical Equipment Production License

Please Note

Stock levels can change

Prices on this document can change without notice due to increasing demand
and limited stock in China.

We will provide all certifications
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